Honda Portfolio of Alt Fuels

- BENEFITS TO SOCIETY
- Natural Gas Vehicles
- Battery Electric Vehicles
- Hydrogen Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles
- Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles
- Gasoline-Electric Hybrids
- Clean Gasoline
Built in North America

“Line-off” ceremony for first Civic GX built in the new Civic four-plant in Indiana
Honda Civic Natural Gas

- Longest consecutive years of production of any light duty CNG powered vehicle in America
- 2012 will be the 15\textsuperscript{th} Model Year
- Only OEM produced CNG powered vehicle in America
- Currently built on the Civic 4-door assembly line at the Greensburg, Indiana plant
- Over 13,000 GX’s sold since its introduction
Unique Honda Engineering

Honda-designed Fuel Injectors

110-hp, 1.8-liter, 16-valve, SOHC i-VTEC 4-cylinder engine
The CNG Fuel Tank

FUEL TANK

- Composite with Aluminum liner
- Pressure Relief Device
- In-tank Solenoid Valve

3600 psi = 8 GGE
3000 psi = 7.2 GGE

GGE = Gasoline Gallon Equivalent
Honda Civic Natural Gas

VEHICLE FEATURES

• 110-hp, 1.8 Liter i-VTEC 4-cylinder Engine
• 94.7 Passenger Compartment Cubic Feet (increase of 3.7 CF)
• Eco Assist with ECON System
• Intelligent Multi-Information Display (i-MID)
• Bluetooth Hands-free Capability
• AM/FM CD Player, 4 Speakers
• Illuminated Steering Wheel Mounted Controls
• Security System with Remote Entry and Trunk Release
• Improved Windshield Visibility
• Rear Flat Floor without tunnel – for More Foot Room
• Micron Cabin Air Filter
• Quieter A/C/Heat Fan
• Integrated Antenna
• More Comfortable, Wider Seats
• Headrests - Front & Back
• Sporty yet Refined Ride Comfort
• Optional: Satellite Navigation System, including a CNG fuel station locator
Honda Civic Natural Gas

VEHICLE FEATURES

SAFETY

• 5-Star NHTSA Safety Rating
• Front, Front Side and Side Curtain Airbags
• Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)
• Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS)
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
• Security System with Remote Entry Control

ECONOMY

• MPGGE - 27 City / 38 Highway (31 combined)
• 8 GGE Fuel Tank / 3600 PSI
• 100k + Tune-Up Intervals
• 3 Year / 36,000 Mile Vehicle Warranty
• 15 Year / 150,000 Emissions Warranty in ZEV States
• Extended service intervals
Honda Civic Natural Gas

BENEFITS

ENVIRONMENT

• Green Car of the Year for 2012
• Cleanest Internal Combustion Engine, 8 consecutive years
• SULEV Tier II Bin 2 – EPA Rating
• AT PZEV - CARB Rating

CONVENIENCE

• ECO Assist Technology – enhance vehicle operation with visual feedback to promote efficient driving style
• 5 Speed Automatic Transmission
• 4-Wheel Independent Suspension
Civic Natural Gas Fleet Applications

- World’s Cleanest Taxi Cab!
- Parking Enforcement
- Community Patrol
- Private Business
- Federal, State, County Governments
Honda Civic Natural Gas
NYC Dealerships

New York State Contract:
$25,010.00

Retail:
$26,155.00

Bay Ridge Honda
8801 4th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718)836-4600

Service and Maintenance:

Paragon Honda
5702 Northern Blvd., Woodside, NY 11377
(800)727-2466

Plaza Honda
2740 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11210
(347)492-8300

Honda of Staten Island
1232 Hylan Blvd., Staten Island, NY 10305
(718)720-1100

Honda of Nanuet
10 Route 304, Nanuet, NY 10954
(845)623-1200

Babylon Honda
650 W Montauk Hwy, West Babylon, NY
(631)669-8800
Gladstein, Neandross & Associates (GNA)
257 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10010

Barbara Brentano
American Honda Field Sales Consultant
barbara@gladstein.org

646-571-0210 Office
310-886-9607 Cell
HONDA

The Power of Dreams